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T
he damned whisper to me. Through lips burned and broken they tell me stories 
of horror, terror tales I now retell to you. Penance, perhaps, for their own foul 
deeds? For mine? Heed, then, this caution from an industry soon to be called…
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This book is dedicated 
to my many friends in 

independent publishing, 
the most entertaining, 
fearless and creative 
people on the planet. 

See you in hell.

Like what you see? Want more?
Sign up for email updates at Talesof Fear.com 
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This is a Previews Prevue, 
not intended for release to the public

• Please do not lift graphics from this PDF. Many great graphics can be found at
http://aazurn.com/newsroom/talesoffear1.html

• If you must discuss the final page of a story, please post spoiler alerts. 

• We are here to provide you with whatever you need! Talk to Gary Scott Beatty at 
indiecomicsmagazine@yahoo.com or phone (231) 759-0010.



Have you
seen the website
numbers, Jerry?

I tell you,
we've struck gold
with this concept!

I
dunno,
Angel
seems
pretty
upset.

Don't you
worry, she's

a pro.

Keep that camera
in focus while I deliver

the coup de grace!

This scene
is how we get 'em

to pay extra!

Jerry,
I can't

do it any
more!

[Sob! Sob!] Man up,
Angel!

This can't
be the worse
thing you've

ever done for
money!



That zombie apocalypse
was the best thing to ever
happen for this industry!

Who knew it
would only last

three days?

Or that the codeine
in simple cough syrup
could take away their

urge to bite?

See the rest in 
Tales of Fear #1



Sure is a
nice day.

Yup.

A
pleasant pastime, fishing. With fresh air, sunshine, a few beers, and the quiet of a 
secluded pond, it’s a great way to spend a summer afternoon. It’s peaceful and relaxing 
for all involved. Well, most all. Fishing is sheer, end of life horror – for the worms. NO!

NO! DON’T!
NOOOOO!

See the rest in 
Tales of Fear #1



There
must be

some easier
way to rob
houses.

I need a way to
check out homes
ahead of time and

find out when people
will be gone!

Damn!
It happened

again!

O
ne would think, with the economic downturn, people would show concern for 
the elderly, yet scams against our vulnerable seniors are at an all time high. 
This thief even scouts his victim’s homes through their posts on…

The fool
Tacitus wrote

of his
encounter

with ancient
gods at

Mount Halles’
summit.

Alizon Device,
the Lancashire

Alchemist
witch, boasted

of an elaborate
key, reputed to
open all doors,
but fashioned

to open one
door in

particular.

Finally the
abandoned

Skaill Home,
with its odd,
Queen Anne
styled door,

embellished with
carvings of

unknown origin,
appeared to me,

as important
visions often
do, in a dream.
Yes, a dream.

You think me mad?

My singular
obsession
began with

the legends,
the powers
hinted at in
the ancient

Aazurn texts.

I wish
I were.

H
ere is a story I know well, because it is my own. Yes, I was once like you, with 
hopes, dreams and ambitions. You will see, unlike the other damned souls in 
this tome, I don’t deserve my fate. It’s all the fault of that cursed…
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Damn, Huff,
y'weren't supposed

't kill him!

We just got here!
He was already
laying there!

H
abits can be destructive. Take this gang, for instance. They’ve developed 
a rewarding habit of breaking into whatever neighborhood home shows 
promise of cash or drugs. Blow is best, but they’ll settle for scoring a little…

[GaK!]
He did it!
He really
did it!

S
ince, according to the U.S. Supreme Court, corporations are now people, maybe 
they will develop human traits, such as compassion, loyalty and kindness. They’ve 
already mastered abandonment, scheming and cruelty. Disagree? Send me a…
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